
47617-REB

Color: White

UPC Code: 07847727634

Country of Origin: Mexico - *Eligible for
ARRA funded projects > $7,443,000

Audio
Brand Features

For an almost invisible installation behind wall-mounted TVs, entertainment centers,
monitors and more, connect with Leviton Recessed Devices. The Recessed
Entertainment Box (REB) centralizes AC power and low voltage connection points for
audio, video, data and phones. They are perfect for homes, apartments, co-ops,
condominiums and offices. Recessed Entertainment Box Includes Low Profile frame,
White.

Item Description

R.E.B  Recessed entertainment box, includes low profile frame.  White

Technical Information

Dimensional Data

Height: 7.2 Inch

Width: 8 Inch

Material Specifications

Enclosure Material: ABS Molded Plastic

Color: White

Mechanical Specifications

Knockouts: 3-Device Openings 1-Cover
Plate

Product Features

Series: Recessed Entertainment

Item: Box With Low Profile Frame

Height: 7.2 Inch

Width: 8 Inch

Color: White

Warranty: 2-Year Limited

Features and Benefits
· Utilizing "old work" junction boxes and low voltage mounting brackets, the installer
can configure the three device openings with any combination of line and low
voltage products to support any application.

· A low profile frame comes with the R.E.B. This frame meets consumer's aesthetic
expectations by providing a neat, clean recessed installation.

· A snap-in junction box cover provides the installer with a means of running
electrical piping for component to component applications.

· The R.E.B. can be used for new construction (stud-mounted) and retrofit (wall-
mounted) applications. The product's versatility allows its use in a myriad of
remodeling applications.

· An optional High Profile cover (47617-HPC) is also available that channels all wires
through the bottom of the R.E.B. for a neat, finished installation.

· Offered in paintable white ABS molded plastic, providing structural integrity equal
to or better than, comparable metal enclosures at less cost.

· Two-Year Limited Product Warranty
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*Buy American Compliant Logo -- The American Recovery And Reinvestment Act of 2009 (“ARRA”) provides federal grants
and loans for projects throughout the country. Section 1605 of the Act, named the “Buy American” provision, requires that
certain materials and manufactured products used in projects funded by the Act be manufactured in the United States. The
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receives funds from, the federal government or the Recovery Accountability and Transparency Board. Nothing in Leviton’s
use of the logo is intended to suggest anything regarding the requirements for funding under ARRA.


